
Hoorings on the. Protectio of War-Affected1.3* Children (1999-2002)

Despite international legisiation adopted over the last 25
years, armed conflict places children in situations where they
have no security, no stable family structure, no access to food
or proper drinlcing water or to education or health services,
no home to go to, and in many cases no hope. lIn addition to
wars between nations, the number of internai conflicts lias
increased since the end of the Cold War, bringing with themn
gross violations of children's rights. International treaties
have been adopted to deal specifically with the protection of
war-affected chlidren yet many countries fail to comply with
these laws. The safety of children internationally is a concern
stenining ftom the violent nature of conflicts currently being
waged, the prolonged impact resonating from them and
because warring factions are now targeting children as part
of their strategy.

The concern of child riglits advocates does not stop
wlien the war ends; the aftermath of war also affects
children's lives. Peace processes tend to be neither peaceful
nor smooth processes. It may offen take longer to rebuild
war-torn political, social and cultural infrastructures than to
wage a conflict. Some children live out their childhood and
young adult lives entirely within phases of conflict and peace
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in situations of armied confiet through which their basic
hurnan riglits, protected under the CRC and other inter-
national instruments, are being violated. lIn order to
determine the best preventative mnetliods to promote
compliance by state and non-state actors of international
mechanisms set out to protect children, the Hearings provide
a setting ini which new strategies can be created and the best
interests of children are paramount. Each of the Hearings
witbin this current cycle focuses on a particular set of concerns:

First Hearings - Exploring Intern ational Standards
Relating to Children Affected by Conflict, Colchester,
United Kingdot, April 2000
The First Hearing under the current mandate focused on the
rules set by international conventions, standards and law,
reviewing their application to children in zones of conflict.
The goal was to determine how effective or ineffective
current instruments are with respect to the violation of
children's riglits.

*Second Hearings - Understanding the Conflict Children
Face:An Investigation of the Immediate Challenges ini Pre-,
During and Post - Conjiet Periods (Bosnia)
The Second Hearings on the Protection of War-Affected
Chuldren will target issues relating to internai confiicts. The
Hearings will examine the effectiveness of thie international
principles and norms as they are implemented and relate to
prograxnmatic practice on the ground dealing with chuldren
being targeted, exploited and traumatised by internai
confliets. For example, the proliferation of landmines and
small arms wilI be given serious consideration by the
Tribunal through expert testimonies on the impact of these

.ie Hearings wili also focus on the
-mnational humanitarian inter-
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